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Letter from Marttia Finch to her tiusband Isaac while he's serving as a 
Representative in Congress Washington DC addressed simply on folded letter 
Hon Isaac Finch Washington DC dated Feb 25^^ 1830 

Febyth 25 1830 
Ever Dear Husband 
I with gratitude in my lieart sit down to thank you for your punctuality in writing so 
often I don't attempt to answer or make any remarks in return to yours but think 
them very useful and entertaining I was glad you wrote to M S I have not seen 
him since I sent Henry C with the Letter Mr S and wife had the black mare and 
slay to go to Willmington could not be the bearer of the letter I am some in 
hopes that you will be so happy as to once more see him. However the least 
change will be a great one with him He has not spoken with a loud voice this 8? 
Weeks We have happy meetings yet but the work is not so great as it has been 
in their quarter. Mr. Pierce has taken up his Cross and Prays He is all engaged 

I could relate you many circumstances that will be interesting if I had time 
Elijah was here last evening he is greatly altered He prayd with us and his 
constant theme is new Our children are pleased with your letter and I think they 
will be willing to do as you require them to. I have requested Father to pray 
evenings and he commenced last night it was the desire of the children 
especially Caroline and he has seemed like a new man for some time You never 
saw him appear as he does now. You will very likely get an idea that we have 
Crazy meeting but not so I never saw so little phrenzy at such meetings in my 
life as there is here I have not been to but one evening meeting except those at 
our house but am told that it is generally the case that they have very little 
confusion Mr Fitzgerald and wife will join the Congregation and I suppose 
and the clerk at the Forks I think will also. He has been at Montreal and saw 
(y?)our Brother A (or H?) He wrote to E Barber he says he is not well has the 
rheumatis very bad but that makes out to get into the office and with the help of 
clerk to attend to his business. I was happy to se the letter you sent from our 
sister H? B She writes a good hand yet. We have heard by Mr Purwurt? from 
Kensington? they are all well but Luisa and Mrs P. I think she will never be any 
better You will write to them if you can Lucy said you had not written to her it is 
dark and time to send to the office your letters 

Pg2  
Thursday evening is a very welcome night to me. I have set (sat?) up to twelve 
oclock for the mail 

Your constant Martha Finch 
Isaac Finch 


